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Abstract 

Economic viability of RC multistoried building is a key aspect to promote the structures in large scale. In developing countries 

like India, scarcity of place, and density of population demands vertical development of structural constructions. Geometric 

configuration of structural elements shows major impact on construction cost of multi storied buildings. In most occasions, building 

architects influence the configuration of structural elements rather than the decision by structural engineers. This is a big setback 

for both performance and economy of the structure. There is a need to develop pre-engineered structural models for economic 

structural configuration of multi storied buildings. Hence this study provides economic viability of multi storied buildings designed 

under various structural systems. Under the study, six configurated models of RC multistoried building developed based on it’s 

performance and for a rectangular plot area of different geometrical aspect ratios (1.0, 1.5and 2.0). As per the utility and service 

requirements, the models are so selected with and without internal columns, based on economic column spacing and large internal 

column free area. During the design phase, the effect of gravity, wind and seismic loads are taken into consideration. The design 

models are related to a six storied RC framed structure with rectangular plan area of 20x20m,30x20m and 40x20m (geometric 

aspect ratio: L/B: 1.0,1.5 and 2.0) located in seismic zone II of Visakhapatnam city, state of Andhra Pradesh, India.       
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________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The geometric configuration of structural elements are not paid much importance in the design of high raised buildings. In India 

medium to high raised buildings are gaining importance, but less effort has been made to promote the projects economically .Long 

span columns are generally preferred for service utilities, but due to high column axial forces , moments and performance issues 

related to beam column joints, designers are pessimistic to adopt the configuration . There is a need for strength and economic 

studies related to compatibility between structural configurations of the members. Similarly economic spacing of columns is an 

important consideration for reliable performance and optimum cost of structure. As per the present available building codes very 

limited guidelines are available for economic viability of multi storied structures based on different structural configurations of 

members. This study is related to estimate the construction cost of different configurated RC multi storied structural models of six 

storied framed structure, located in seismic zone-II of Visakhapatnam city, state of Andhra Pradesh-India. The models are 

developed through ETAB software and selection of geometric configuration based on analytical studies. The economic studies are 

related to observe the cost influence of various structural elements such as beam, column, slab system of the configurated models, 

designed for a rectangular plot area of geometric aspect ratios 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0 and with plan area 20x20m, 30x20m and 40x20m 

respectively. 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

R.K.Makode et.al,2014 [ 1] discussed about the design and economic viability of flat slab buildings, to take the advantage of 

reduced floor to floor height and as per architectural demand. The studies are related to how the structural configuration influence 

the project economy. Rahman1,2013 et.al [2] work on design of RC. and pre-stressed concrete flat slabs for various spans and 

compared the results. V.K.A.A.Sathawane et al,2011, [4] compared the cost of construction between flat slab constructed with and 

without drops and between flat slab system Vs grid floor system. Snigdha A. et al 2008 [5] stated that seismic performance of a 

building will benefit greatly due to it’s configuration. Vyas and Raisinghani, 2007 [ 6 ] conducted a study on optimum spacing of 

columns and it’s economic viability. Watts S et al 2007 [8] described about the economic aspects of tall towers in relation with 

other geometric aspects of the structure. Arnold and Reitherman ,1982 [ 13 ] discussed about seismic design of buildings based on 

it’s configuration. 
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III. RESEARCH SIGNIFICANCE 

In the present scenario, limited information available for economic structural cost of multi storied buildings based on configuration 

of structure. The present study is an attempt to provide economic studies based on cost of structure in relation with different 

configurated structural models. This study also provides necessary information about the economic aspects of construction based 

on geometric aspect ratio of plot. 

IV. GEOMETRIC CONFIGURATION OF STRUCTURAL MODELS 

(Aspect ratio-1, plan area: 20x20m, Aspect ratio-1.5, plan Area: 30x20m, Aspect ratio-2.0, plan area: 40x20m) 

 
                        Model-1                                                              Model-2                                                       Model-3 

 
                             Model-4                                                        Model-5                                                      Model-6 

Fig. 1: Typical geometric configuration of structural models: (Aspect ratio-1 :Plan area 20mx20m ) 

 Description on Selection of RC Structural Models: 

 Beam-column-slab system (Model-1, Model-2, Model-3) 

The proped models 1, 2, 3 and 4 consists of  16 number column system. . The columns C1 to C16 are numbered as convenient way 

from left to right and upper to lower part of Beams which are passing through columns are termed as main beams and these together 

with the columns form the space frame. The general layout of  beam numbers  as beam B1 to B12  in a convinient way from left 

to right and top to bottom. Floor beams (Secondary Beams) are capable of free rotation at supports are designed as floor beams in 

model 2 and 3. Uniform size of beams230mmx450mm are selected. By providing intermediate beams, the slab thickness will 

reduce and consumption of steel also reduced correspondingly. Axial loads, bending moments and shear forces  are decreased by 

providing secondary beams. RC framed structure are economical and ease of construction. The foundation system for Model-1, 

Model-2, Model-3 are considered as RC isolated footings. 
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 Post Tension Flat Slab without beam (Model-4): 

A Pre-stressed concrete flat slab supported by RC columns without beams considered as beamless slab system. It has many 

advantages over conventional RC beam structure for flexibility, constructability, use of space, ease formwork and shorter 

construction time. It provides good diaphragm action against lateral loads. Hence this system basically selected to verify its 

influence on optimum location of columns. As per IS 456-2000, direct design method used for design of PT slab system. Perimeter 

beams provided for lateral stability and to reduce torsion moments in the slab. The system provides good roof clearance. Building 

with flat slab design is generally less rigid. By provide perimeter beams gives lateral stability or rigidity or reduce slab deflection. 

Punching shear failure is a critical consideration around columns. To increase shear capacity shear heads, studs, cages can 

embedded in slab. Head on roof clearance of building height increase about 10% in vertical members. Direct design method used 

for the analysis of flat slab system. 

 RC One Way Slab System (Model-5): 

A one-way slab system consists of a set of rectangular beams side by side. In a one-way slab, the lateral expansion is resisted by 

adjacent slab strips, which tend to expand also. The result is a slight strengthening and stiffening in the span direction, but this 

effect is small and can be disregarded. One-way slabs are normally designed with tensile steel ratios below the maximum 

permissible value to have tension failure. That the failure of large beam column specimens occurs in the joint rather than in the 

adjoining members or the beam proves that the joint shear strength of the current methods are inadequate.  Moreover, the addition 

of transverse shear reinforcement in the joint up to a certain limit will increase the shear strength and otherwise it would result in 

a decrease, if this limit is exceeded. So to increase the shear strength to a greater extent, haunch beam provided up to 2m from both 

supports.  

 RC Grid Floor System (Model-6): 

Grid floor systems consisting of beams spaced at regular intervals in perpendicular directions, monolithic with slab. This system 

mainly adopted for large column free areas. In this present study 6 storied building is considered 20m x 20m panel.  The modeling 

is done in ETABS. Grid lines are spaced in x and y direction with 2m interval. Boundary conditions are running in perpendicular 

directions kept same instead of rectangular & assigned to the nodes wherever it is required. This is perfect structure for where we 

want large spans used for specialized projects requires like clean rooms, spaces, less frequency vibrations. Grid slab construction 

allows a considerable reduction in dead load as compared to conventional flat slab construction since the slab thickness can be 

minimized due to the short span between the joists. The analysis of Grid are proceeded with Rankine - Grashoff method. 

 
Fig. 2: Sectional details of RC Grid floor system 

 

V. COST ANALYSIS OF DIFFERENT CONFIGURATED MODELS 

The configurated structural models of six storied structure, is evaluated for quantities of basic materials such as steel, concrete and 

shuttering and cost involved .This estimation is basically meant for material takeoff of skeleton frame work of sub structure and 

super structure. The material quantities evaluated as per square meter constructed floor area belongs to various aspect ratios (1.0,1.5 

and 2.0), and the results are verified as shown in figure. The intension of this study is how the material quantity will influence for 

different geometric configurated models based on the aspect ratio. Material quantities of concrete, reinforcement steel and 

shuttering of RC elements are estimated for different structural configurations. The quantity of steel and concrete requirement for 

footings, beams, columns and slabs contribute mostly to the overall cost of the structure percentage of steel consumption and 

concrete consumption depends on size effect. The rates are taken as per APSSR 2016-2017 Schedule such that concrete Rs 

6,500/m3, reinforcing steel Rs 60,000/ton, pre stressing steel Rs 75,000/ton, form work-shuttering cost Rs 250/m2. Which include 

labour and related services. 
Table – 1 

Material Quantities and Estimated cost of various configurated structural models. 

 

Aspect 

Ratio-1.0 

(20mx20m) 

 

Material Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 Model-5 Model-6 
Unit 

rate(Rs) 

Concrete (m3) 667.89 657.15 622.41 684.67 764.3 763.57 
6,500/- per 

m3 

Pre Stressing Steel(ton) NIL NIL NIL 12.75 NIL NIL 75/- per kg 

Non- Pre Stressing Steel (ton) 41.99 38.67 39.77 26.76 59.67 40.63 60/-  per kg 

Shuttering(m2) 4054 4447 4840 3551 4391 6934 250/- per m2 
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Total Cost (Lacs) 102.72 101.01 100.41 102.93 120.45 115.3  

Cost comparison with respect to base 

model-1 
 1.7% 

decrease 

2.25% 

decrease 

0.2% 

increase 

17% 

increase 

12.2% 

increase 
 

 

Aspect 

Ratio-1.5 

(30mx20m) 

 

Material Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 Model-5 Model-6 
Unit 

rate(Rs) 

Concrete (m3) 1089 1047 977 1074 1087 1284 
6,500/- per 

m3 

Pre Stressing Steel (ton) NIL NIL NIL 19.15 NIL NIL 75/- per kg 

Reinforcement (ton) 97.435 91.835 106.142 42.084 88.849 73.575 60/-  per kg 

Shuttering(m2) 6268 6942 7331 5486 6161 11,349 250/- per m2 

Total Cost (Lacs) 180.9 176.5 181.5 159.08 175.35 191.9  

Cost comparison with respect to base 

model-1 
 2.4% 

decrease 

0.34% 

increase 

12.06% 

decrease 

3% 

decrease 

6% 

increase 
 

 

Aspect 

Ratio-2.0 

(40mx20m) 

 

Material Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 Model-5 Model-6 
Unit 

rate(Rs) 

Concrete (m3) 1424 1433 1309 1423 1433 1445 
6,500/- per 

m3 

Pre Stressing Steel(ton) NIL NIL NIL 13.320 NIL NIL 75/- per kg 

Reinforcement (ton) 129.75 126.046 139.778 78.19 118.76 85.642 60/-  per kg 

Shuttering(m2) 8093 9218 9603 7083 8108 13,504 250/- per m2 

Total Cost (Lacs) 238.6 191.85 192.9 161.3 186.86 179.4  

Cost comparison with respect to base 

model-1 
 19.5% 

decrease 

19.15% 

decrease 

32% 

decrease 

21.6% 

decrease 

24.8% 

decrease 
 

Following figures shows material cost per square meter floor area for different geometric aspect ratios of constructed plot: 

 
Fig. 3: Concrete cost per square meter floor area 

 
Fig. 4: Steel cost per square meter floor area 
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Fig. 5: Shuttering cost per square meter floor area 

 
Fig. 6: Total cost per square meter floor area 

VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

Model 1, 2, 3 and 4 are considered as RC beam-slab system with interior and exterior columns. The columns are arranged based 

on economic span considerations. These models are more familiar for construction of residential buildings. Model 5 and Model 6 

are considered as RC frame with post tension flat slab and grid floor system without internal columns.  The models are so selected 

to provide long span internal column free area and very suitable for commercial and Industrial structures. Hence the designer must 

aware of choose a suitable configurated models based on the structural system. The estimated cost of the models mentioned in this 

study is for RC bare frame structure include foundation system. The results are belong to a rectangular plot area of geometric 

aspect ratios ranging from 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0  with plan area 20x20m,30x20m and 40x20m respectively. A brief discussion on results 

are as follows. 

1) Model-4 PT flat slab with external peripheral beams and internal columns are identified as an economical structural system 

for aspect ratio 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0. The cost of construction per m2 floor area is Rs4289/-, Rs4420/- and Rs3482/-  for aspect ratio 

of 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0 respectively .Hence PT slab system with aspect ratio 2.0 provides lowest cost of construction in multi 

storied framed structures. 

2) Model-5 One way slab system with beams and without internal columns shows maximum cost of structural system of  

construction cost per m2 floor area is Rs 5020/-,Rs4871/- and Rs3893/- for aspect ratio 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0 respectively. 

3) Model-6 Grid Floor system consumes more shuttering cost Rs 788/-whereas model-4 shows lowest shuttering cost Rs 368/- 

for aspect ratios 1.5 and 2.0 respectively. The shuttering cost of grid floor system is two times more than flat slab system. 

4) Model-5 one way slab system with periphery columns shows more dead weight of the structure when compared with other 

models. It is a significant parameter alarming for high cost of foundation system. 
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5) Model-1, Model-2 and Model-3 are identified as approximately same cost of construction for aspect ratios 1.0,1.5 and 2.0. 

The construction cost of framed structure for Model-1 is Rs 4280/-Model-2 is Rs 3997/- and Model-3 is Rs 4019/- per m2 floor 

area. 

VII. CONCLUSIONS 

1) For plot area of aspect ratio 1.0, model-3 gives lowest cost of construction of  Rs4184/- per m2 floor area, and model-5 gives  

the highest cost of construction of Rs5019/-. Comparing these two models, the cost of construction increased by 19.9%.  

2) For plot area of aspect ratio 1.5, model-4 gives lowest cost of construction of  Rs4419/- per m2 floor area, and model-6 gives  

the highest cost of construction of Rs5332/-.  Comparing these two models, the cost of construction increased by 20.6%. 

3) For plot area of aspect ratio 2.0, model-4 gives lowest cost of construction of  Rs3482/- per m2 floor area, and model-1 gives  

maximum cost of construction of Rs4972/-. Comparing these two models, cost of construction increased by 42.7%. 

4) Consumption of steel is maximum in model-3 of Rs1769/- per m2 floor area of aspect ratio 1.5 and minimum in model 2 of 

aspect ratio 1.5 of Rs 966/- per m2 floor area. 

5) Consumption of concrete is maximum in model-6 of Rs2318/- per m2 floor area of aspect ratio 1.5 and minimum in model 3 

of aspect ratio 1.0 of Rs1685/- per m2 floor area 

6) Consumption of form work and shuttering is maximum in model 6 of Rs788/- per m2 floor area of aspect ratio 1.5 and minimum 

in model 4 of aspect ratio 2.0 of Rs368/- per m2 floor area 

7) Grid floor system (Model-6) provides most economical configuration with geometric aspect ratio of 2.0, for internal column 

free area RC constructions. The estimated cost of construction per m2 floor area is Rs3730/-. 

8) Flat slab system (Model-4), provides most economical configuration with geometric aspect ratio of 2.0 .But internal columns 

are exist in economic spans of the structure. The estimated cost of construction per m2 floor area is Rs3482/- 
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